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Commentationes Mathematicae Universitatia Carolinae 
7,4 (1966) 
OH CERTAIN THEOREMS CF BERRY AND A LIMIT THEOREM <F FELLER 
(Preliminary communication ) 
Cyril LEN.ART, KoSice 
The purpose of this paper is to Improve the state-
ments of certain theorems due to A.C. Berry in [1] (our 
theorems 1,2,1) and of a limit thoerem due to W. Feller 
in [2] (our theorem 4), in accordance with the results of 
V.M. Zolotarev [43 . 
Let FiJCx), ?t Cx),.,.,F^Cx) be the distribution func-
tions of mutually independent random variables 
(1) X,-, X 2 ; "•, X^ f 
FCx) the distribution function of the sum 
x-ŽЛ 
and * t l 
$Cx)« J ~ f i 1 d t , xeC-cOtOo). 
Let 6UL C«fe » 1, 2, .*. , <TL ) , Jlr > 0 be real numbers and 
ЯÏA Ъ %,• 
Let 
ft*j^\F(x)-$(*^)\ , X€C-oo,co). 
For a given real number 9t > 0 we define the fol-
lowing quantities 
x) The cpmplete text will be published in the Matematicko-
fy zlkélny časopis 
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OLb+Stir ъ <*>ĚЃ*>V' 
T&SS2S5L 1 F o r a given ie > 0 9 l e t aê  -S ae, * s 0, 19 2 . 
Then R < 4-, £4-7 5e 
Suppose that for M, » 4, 2 , . . . ; /rt the mean va-
lues E CX^) a oc^ and the dispersions 0^-* ECX^- <*£,)* 
of the random variables ( l ) are f in i t e . Moreover, l e t 
<x> * S -**. ^^d 6" - Ki: #£ • 
Put M= »uu(u I F C x ) - $ C * i ~ - ) . , x e C - « ? , - * > ) -
We define the quantities (for ft given real number 
96 > 0 ) 
h 
IbftSrflB.,? For a given ac > 0 , l e t a e 2 ^ ^ 3e2 -> 
9t0i^^9tat *tz * 9t
% . Then M < 3 , T 8 & BC 
?fe&oram_.2 For a given 3t > 0 9 l e t te
2&o * &%> 
ie Qt^ £> 9&z . For random variables X^ Ĉ fc * 4, £ , , , , , /rO l e t 
Mb,4,* E.CI-X^-<K^I^) 4 L < oo for some & > 1 (not ne-
oassarily integral)* Then M < 3 , 1 8 S Ce* ) * * , where 
S&SPrSSJl Suppose that X,,, X 2 ; •'*;> X ^ are mutual-
ly independent random variables, which satisfy the f o l l o -
wing conditions: For M, •» 4, £,-•<> * i 1) E (**) • 0 
2) E CX£) « q£ < L < co 3) IX^I < X <T 9 
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* • £4, <£"£> t*-^1^ f*} 
where A > 0, # m j^i CA* * Suppose further that 
0 < Я * < fø 
For oc e (-00,00) le t ^ ^t 
Fte>- P C J ^ * * ) - * * S^ j fe . /y 1 
Then we have j ^ 
where 
. ) i e i < r,¥6k ь) <a t> > - 5 : *,» * v *• 
n t h , ^ 
i««i«-frAt i * n < r ( 1 2 A ) > *-*•*•"• 
Furthermore, for every 0 < Ъ <ф^/П , 
/r<*>* * a ) 1 
1а^х).а^х)к^5б ~£— > 
«here Q,CJt>Cx)*r $ C * ) and *<*>« 4% tec Jk, * «V . 
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